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A Nudist's Meaning Of March Madness

It's become a yearly tradition
we can't resist: A Nudist's   
Meaning of March Madness by
Tom Mulhall, owner of The
Terra Cotta Inn     
 
Below are the top 10 March
Madness words and their
meanings to nudists:
 
 

1) NCAA - No Clothes Allowed Anytime
 
2) March Madness - A nudist's state of mind after having been
bundled up all winter long. Some northern nudists have even been
known to have March Madness set in so bad, they run outside
naked and make snow angels.
 
3) Free throw - Throwing your friend into the pool without them
knowing it.
 
4) Point spread - The distance you have to walk from your nudist
resort hotel room to the pool.
 
Click here to read the rest and add your own! 

  Glee Actress Talks Body Acceptance

Twenty-seven-year-old Glee
star Lea Michele recently was
interviewed for Seventeen
magazine where she talked
about going out to her
backyard in nothing but her
birthday suit.  
 
Michele, also a Broadway

star,  explains, "I'm very comfortable with my own body."
 
Click here to read more.
 
 
 

Club Corner: Cypress Cove Celebrates 50 Years

Cypress Cove, the
popular Florida nudist
resort, is celebrating its
50 year anniversary in a
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Club Orient

Cypress Cove Offer For
Young Adults 

 

Cooling Mattress

Go Classy Tours

  

Glen Eden Nudist Resort

 

big way. Located in
Kissimmee, Florida, the
club opened in 1964 and
has become one of the
premier nudist
destinations in the world.

The resort won a
TripAdvisor Travelers
Choice Award in 2012,
ranking second in
Relaxation/Spa Resorts in
the U.S. and 18th in the
world. 

The big celebration will be
held April 4-6, although the 50th anniversary will continue all year
long.

Click here to read more.
  

Barely Retired

 AANR member Adam
Lawler has just published
a crime novel, available
on Amazon.com in
paperback and Kindle
versions. The mystery
begins when a newly-
retired detective and his
wife, looking for relaxation
and to check an item off
their bucket list, visit a
nudist resort.
 
Currently, the novel has
eight five-star reviews. 

 
To read the book description and author bio or to order, click here. 
 
 
 

AANR-NW Members Learn The Address

To celebrate the
150th anniversary of
the Gettysburg
Address,
documentarian Ken
Burns, along with
numerous partners,
launched a national
effort to encourage
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Solair Family Nudist Resort

  

Marketplace Partners

 

Bare Necessities 
Tour & Travel, 

Austin , TX  
              

Cypress Cove 
Nudist Resort & Spa,

Kissimmee, FL

Laguna del Sol,
Sacramento, CA 

Mira Vista Resort,
Tucson, AZ 

 

everyone in America
to video record themselves reading or reciting the speech.

The collection of recordings housed on this site will continue to
grow as more and more people are inspired by the power of history
and take the challenge to LEARN THE ADDRESS.

President Barack Obama, Former President George W. Bush, and
political comedian Stephen Colbert are all featured on the Learn
The Address website reciting the speech.

Also included, AANR-Northwest members at Sun Meadow Resort,
whose video was chosen for the site. Click here to view 

Photographer Working on Tribal ID

Local Oregon City photographer
Scott McSorley has announced
plans for three nude photo
shoots this summer. The photos
will be featured in his second
book, "Tribal ID." His body of
work spans 13+ years, and has
been featured in Nude & Natural
and Clothed with the Sun.
Scott's pictures consist mostly of
large scale photos depicting the
naked body covered in mud, in a
natural environment. Shots are

taken on black and white film on a Rolleiflex medium format
camera, in a fine art context. "The bodies are formed either to
create one shape or to emulate the surrounding environment,"
Scott explains, "and to be covered in mud is to revert to our
primitive selves." Soil as skin cover has been used by indigenous
tribes as ornamentation, camouflage and temperature control. Scott
is looking for models of all shapes, sizes, colors and environments
of equal diversity to contribute to the ubiquitous nature of his work.
 
Scott will be conducting photo shoots this summer at the following
locations: Milo McIver State Park, Rooster Rock State Park and Mt.
Hood National Forest. Local AANR-NW beach group, Rooster-
Sauvie Volunteers, will be participating and assisting McSorley at
the Rooster Rock nude beach shoot.
 
You can show your support for nude art by participating in the
shoot, making a donation, or simply sharing this story with others.
Scott's crowd funding for the project will run from March 11-April 21,
2014.  
 
You can read more about this project and the funding project at
www.indiegogo.com.
 

 AANR Member Benefit Of The Month

VPI Pet Insurance

AANR members receive a 5%
group discount on a VPI pet
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insurance policy. Plus, owners of
multiple pets are entitled to
receive additional discounts!
Cover your pets from accidents,
illnesses and more! Call 877-
PETS-VPI (877-738-7874)
Mention your membership with
the American Association for
Nude Recreation for your
discount, or visit VPI Pet

Insurance for more information today!
 
 
 
 
Not yet a member? Don't miss out on all AANR membership has
to offer! In addition to advocating for your right to practice nude
recreation, membership now also includes savings with national
providers such as T-Mobile, Wyndam hotels, VPI pet insurance,
LifeLock anti-theft protection, rental cars, and many more.
 
What are you waiting for? Click here to join or you can also join
AANR through your local club! 
 

What's "Happening" In Your Area?

Whether you're traveling or
staying close to home you'll
want to know what's going on
at an AANR club near you by
checking out the Club
Happenings.

Click here to find out what's
going on in your area so you

don't miss a thing!

Sharon McLeod 
Paid Political Advertisement

Club Fantastico, Saint Martin
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Saint Martin-Orient Bay Villas
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